I. Call to Order at 6:45 Moment of Silence, Pledge of Allegiance

II. Roll Call

III. Report from Standing Committees
   a. Committee on Rules
      i. no report
   b. Committee on Government Operations
      i. Abel - Appendix will be ready for next formal meeting
      ii. Getting back to work on shortening the Code and Constitution
   c. Committee on Academics and Administration
      i. Neal- Continued talking about the 24 hour library. Would have to get certain standards up to date, such as the fire escape.
      ii. Talked about getting an A+ on the plus/minus scale
      iii. Creating a syllabus bank. this would help new students know what to expect.
   d. Committee on Athletics
      i. Would like to get the lyrics to “Forward Rebels” put on the jumbotron.
      ii. Get the band more funding, they are the least funded in the SEC
      iii. block seating for RSOs at football games next year
   e. Committee on Student Life
      i. Progress on student art competition on campus.
      ii. Nicholas Crasta reached out to the director of facility planning and the head of the art department, who will both be getting back to him
      iii. McNeil is making progress on getting alternative transportation programs for students with disabilities. Possibly could be an online registration.
iv. Female hygiene products are also in process because the dean of student life has put the committee in contact with a member of his committee who is interested in working on the project to discuss funding.

f. Committee on Infrastructure
   i. Todd - Sent out emails to facilities department, to get more vending machines for food, drinks, scantrons
   ii. Will meet with parking again next week

g. Committee on External Affairs
   i. McDonnell - expanding flex
   ii. Reaching out to student life committee about passing a resolution to send out reb alerts quicker after sexual assaults happen

h. Committee on Inclusion and Cross Cultural Engagement
   i. Grant - Talked about getting a male counterpart to homecoming maids. Should be drafted for the next formal meeting.
   ii. Have a Spring party for anyone on campus. Possibly have Ole Miss celebrity chefs.
   iii. NPHC, IFC greek council to promote Greek unity.

IV. Reports from Legislative Council
   a. Legislation Monitor
      i. no report
   b. Executive Assistant
      i. Claire Ammentорр reiterated the importance of public forums. The requirements for the public forums have been posted on black-board, by Claire.
         1. The Code and Constitution is not correct on the public forum. The amendments were never added. If anyone has ideas, they should reach out to Claire or the Legislative Council. Must give a one week notice before having the event.
   c. Campus Liaisons
      i. no report
   d. Chief of Staff
      i. no report
V. Nominations
   - none
VI. Legislation
   - none

Senatorial Comments:
   - Senator Demotts wanted to know if At-Large Senators can reach out to resident halls to have her public forum.

Senate Announcement:
   - Have Public forum or meeting plans sent to Claire by next Tuesday.
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